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Women of Long Island:
Mary Williamson Averell Harriman;
her daughter, Mary Harriman Rumsey
by Judith Ader Spinzia

.
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory is a presence we take somewhat for granted today and the study of
genetics is not the little experimental corner of biology, still dominated by Gregor Mendel’s
experiments with garden peas, that it was in the late 1950s when this author chose to pursue a
discipline still in its infancy. Far-sighted people of immense dedication studied and researched and
exchanged ideas in Cold Spring Harbor under the auspices of the Carnegie Institution of Washington.
If the clock is turned back just a bit further, the legacy becomes clearer, controversial, and more
fascinating because it is the establishment of the Eugenics Research Office at Cold Spring Harbor,
although, in retrospect, based on faulty science, through which a home for the study of inherited
human characteristics was created. The philanthropy of Mary Williamson Averell Harriman provided
the institution whose presence has enabled us to watch the growth of the science of genetics right here
in our midst, a discipline through which we have been brought to knowledge of the human genome.
Mary Williamson Averell Harriman (1851-1932) was the daughter of William J. Averell, a banker
from Rochester, NY, and his first wife, Mary Lawrence Williamson. In 1879 she married Edward
Henry Harriman (1848-1909) in Ogdensburg, NY, where Mary had spend much of her childhood,
since her father was president of the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain Railroad, and to which she and
E. H. would eventually return to build a country home Arden House, a sprawling estate on 7,860
acres.1
E. H. was the son of The Reverend Orlando and Mrs. Cornelia Neilson Harriman, Jr. He was born
at St. George’s Rectory at the intersection of Peninsula Boulevard and Greenwich Street in Hempstead,
Long Island, where his father served as pastor from 1844 to 1849.2 Harriman, a self-made man who
went to work on Wall Street at the age of fourteen because his father’s clerical salary was insufficient
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to provide for his further education, had established a one-man brokerage firm and held a seat on the
New York Stock Exchange by the age of twenty-two.3 He envisioned a standardized transportation
system, national and integrated, and at his death he controlled the Union Pacific Railroad and its
subsidiaries and the Southern Pacific Railroad system, encompassing 16,000 miles of main track,
employing 100,000 people.4
In the early years of their marriage the Harrimans
had resided in an 1885 Queen Anne-style house, designed by Robert W. Gibson, in the Wave Crest Park
section of Far Rockaway. Even after E. H’s death,
Mary spent considerable time on the Island, traveling
to and from on the family yacht Sultana and staying
with her daughter Mary, who lived in Brookville, her
daughter Carol, who married William Plunket Stewart
and resided in East Williston, and her son Averell, who
owned residences in Old Westbury and Sands Point.5
Mrs. Harriman was a reserved, rather shy woman,
who nevertheless was knowledgeable about business
and passionate about philanthropy. While Mary, their
eldest daughter, managed the affairs of Arden House
after E. H.’s death in 1909, a responsibility she had
assumed before her father’s death, Mrs. Harriman alone
E. H. and Mary Williamson Averell Harriman
controlled E. H.’s financial estate.6 Mrs. Harriman was determined to make the money work. She was
interested in activities and philanthropies that related to people as was her husband, who at the age of
twenty-eight had set up the Boys Club of New York. Mrs. Harriman continued to support the Boys
Club program and that of the Trudeau Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Saranac Lake, NY, charities close to
E. H.’s heart, but she saw many more opportunities to help people and help people help themselves and
their nation.7
E. H. had not felt that a woman needed a college education but Mary, the eldest of the Harriman’s
six children, defied him and attended Barnard College, traveling to classes in a horse-drawn carriage
and graduating in 1905. She majored in sociology and biology but became so deeply interest in
eugenics that she was nicknamed “Eugenia” by classmates.8 The idea that the plight of the underclass
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in America could be relieved; that the children of this underclass need not perpetuate an underclass;
and that, in the end, Americans would contribute more to America and its future, took hold of Mary’s
imagination. She, as did many, entertained the possibility that the burden of inherited inferior physical
and mental characteristics could be excluded from the national gene pool, a radical and controversial
concept viewed through our twenty-first-century eyes. Birth control was not enough; education was
needed. This was very appealing to Mary, whose work with settlement houses had shown her much
that those of her social class knew little about.
Mrs. Harriman became interested in eugenics due to her daughter Mary’s enthusiasm. Consequently she accepted the proposal of the American Genetics Association to finance and support Dr.
Charles Benedict Davenport’s plan to collect data, quaintly referred to as pedigree information, and to
apply this under the assumption that phenotypic data would infer genotype.9 In 1920 the Eugenics
Record Office was established in Cold Spring Harbor. Dr. Davenport collected data among prison
inmates, the feeble-minded, and those institutionalized under state care.10 Essentially it was an attempt
to document dominant and recessive human characteristics and to determine how reproduction among
the mentally ill would affect future generations and society at large – a better gene pool, a better
society.11 During World War I, cooperation came from both New York State and the federal
government for research enabling Mrs. Harriman’s transfer of the privately funded Eugenics Record
Office to the Carnegie Institution of Washington in 1914, an association that continued until 1939.12

original Eugenics Record Office, Cold Spring Harbor, c. 1910 –
the Charles Piers Stewart house
Mrs. Harriman’s philanthropic activities were diverse but she continued to be interested in the
mentally ill and was active in work for retarded children through the radically different, progressive
treatment approach of Letchworth Village, the New York State institution in Thiells, NY, which
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opened in 1912, and from which Dr. Davenport was allowed to collect date for the eugenics project.
She invested in training people for public service with a goal of creating efficient government. In 1911
she set up and financially supported the Committee on Public Health, Hospitals and Budget in the New
York Academy of Medicine to collect facts related to public health, sanitation, and hygiene and set up
public hospitals. She paid the secretarial expenses of the committee until her death. She established the
Harriman Research Fund for Medical Research at Roosevelt Hospital and set up the Harriman
Research Laboratory in 1912.13
Mary Williamson Averell Harriman died at the age of eighty-one on November 7, 1932, two days
before the newspapers announced the landslide victory of Franklin Delano Roosevelt and the “New
Deal” administration that was to set America on the road to recovery after the Great Depression. She
would have been pleased to see that her, then widowed, daughter Mary Harriman Rumsey, a dedicated
“New Dealer” would become an important part of the recovery through her close association with
Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins [Wilson], representing and advocating for the consumer with the
title Advisor on Consumer Problems, the only woman other than Secretary Perkins serving on the
National Emergency Council.14
Mary, like her father, didn’t wait around to see what the world might offer, as clearly demonstrated
by her drive for an education and, as previously mentioned, her convincing presentation to her mother
about the potential of eugenics. On the way home from her debutante ball, surrounded by the bouquets
of flowers given to her, Mary agonized over the incredible
waste and the next morning persuaded several friends to
join her in distributing their collected bouquets to those in
hospitals. In 1901, nineteen-year-old Mary, with her friend
Nathalie Henderson and eight other young women, formed
The Junior League for the Promotion of Settlement Movements. They envisioned an inexhaustible supply of young
women of their class to whom the league could appeal for
volunteers to help in the improvement of social conditions
in their city through the Settlement Movement.15 Later in
life, despite the nationwide spread of Junior League chapters, Mary disassociated herself from the organization protesting against its lack of outreach, saying that the League
had became “a service club for its members.”16
Mary Harriman
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Prior to the death of E. H. Harriman, Willard Dickerman Straight had proposed marriage to Mary.
Their intention to marry was rejected by her father, who refused to have the young diplomat as a sonin-law.17 Mary again faced family opposition when she decided to marry Charles Cary Rumsey, Sr.
Mrs. Harriman and Mary’s brother Averell had been opposed to Mary’s marriage to Rumsey because
of his reputation for excessive drinking. Mary persevered and she and Charles were married in 1910.18
Charles Cary Rumsey, Sr. was a 1902 Harvard graduate and talented sculptor from Buffalo, NY,
who had been among the artists who had been hired to decorate Arden House. He and Mary had met in
1906 at the Meadow Brook Club in the Town of Hempstead [in the area known as East Garden City
today] and were instantly attracted to each other because of their love of horses.19 In 1910, Mary and
Pad, as he was known, built their Dutch Colonial Long Island country home on Wheatly Road in
Brookville, the activities at which revolved around their mutual love of horses, Pad’s passion for polo,
and the world of art.20

Charles Cary Rumsey, Sr.
Anxious to remain involved in the farm life she had known at Arden House, Mary purchased a
farm near Middleburg, VA, in an enclave then known as The Plains, which became a place for family
time and a center of cattle breeding where Mary applied her interest in genetics.21 Even after Charles’
death in 1922, she maintained the Virginia farm while raising her three young children—Charles Cary
Rumsey, Jr. was eleven-years-old when his father died, Mary Averell Harriman Rumsey was nine, and
Bronson Harriman Rumsey was just five years of age.22
Mary had continued to maintain a residence on Long Island, living in the Brookville residence until
1929, when she commissioned McKim, Mead, and White to design a French Chateau on Middle Neck
Road in Sands Point, next to the home of her brother Averell. An unusual mix of people of varied
backgrounds and interests gathered at her Sands Point estate, at her New York City house, and
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eventually at the octagon house on O Street in Washington, DC, which she shared with Frances
Perkins.23 The O Street house became a gathering place for social, political, and intellectual friends
that included poets, economists, journalist, society members of The Junior League as well as those who
rode-to-the-hounds and those polo friends with whom her late husband had socialized.
The writings of George Russell, the Irish mystic, poet and social reformer known as Æ, greatly
influenced Mary’s own philosophy. She stated that her intense belief in the agricultural cooperative, to
which she was dedicated, and in the general concept that community action could meet national
challenges was greatly affected by Russell’s The National Being, written in 1916.24
In 1929, at the very beginning of one of America’s most difficult periods, Mary had become
involved in the work of New York City’s Emergency Exchange Association, a Depression-era barter
system.25 She helped to organize the Eastern Livestock Cooperative Marketing Association.26 In 1933
she organized the Farm Foundation Board.27
These were stimulating years but in 1932, just prior to her mother’s death, financial reversals in the
Southern newspaper chain that she owned caused Mary’s financial situation to become tenuous.
Without the help of her mother and brother she would have been forced to sell the Sands Point estate
and her husband’s studio to raise cash.28 In part to get her financial situation on a stronger footing, her
brother Averell proposed an investment proposition through which Mary and he, together with William
Vincent Astor, Long Island neighbors all, became business partners in a news magazine called Today,
which merged with News-Week to become Newsweek.29
In June 1933, based in large part upon her organizational skills, President Roosevelt appointed
Mary to the chairmanship of the Consumers’ Advisory Board of the National Recovery
Administration, a board compiled mostly of academic economists and clubwomen, which tried to
establish a code of fair practices. She organized two hundred county councils to provide aid to
homemakers in a “grass roots” drive to prevent price gouging thus stimulating recovery, in part, via the
watchfulness and decisions of American families.30
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Mary Harriman Rumsey
at her desk in Washington, DC, just prior to her death
Mary’s work with the national recovery was tragically truncated by her death which resulted from
complications after a fall from her horse at her Middleburg, VA, farm on her fifty-third birthday in
1934. One wonders how much more we might know about this exuberant and talented woman if her
papers, stored in a Brooklyn warehouse, had not been destroyed to make more room those of her
brother Averell.30
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